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Nike honors fallen Panther
By Kevin L. Dingle
Special to the Panther

Vernon James II
never had the chance to
fulfill his potential as an
athlete, but he shares one
distinction with Michael
Jordan - a Nike shoe in
his honor.
James was one of
the four members of the
Prairie View A&M track
team who was killed Feb.
10 when the van the team
was traveling in rolled
over enroute to a meet in
Pine Bluff, Ark ·
James' mother,
Diana Brown, recently

heel to give to his teainmates
from Vallejo Senior High
School.
"I wanted to keep his
memory alive," Brown said.
She also hopes to form
a foundation to perpetuate full
scholarships.
Brown's dream is to
design a cross-training shoe
at Nike ID, which is a part of
the firm's website where customers can design their own
shoes.
"This is my way ofgetVernon James II
ting through this," Brown
said.
Brown said she first running sports marketing
approached Nike about a pair division said the company
of shoes to accompany the felt the 1iurited edition shoe

received 13 pairs of track

Vallejo track uniform in which

for James' teammates was

spikes from Nike with "VJ
II" embroidered on the

James was buried.
Fred Herlitz ofNike's

an appropriate gesture to
honor an elite athlete.

Former felons targeted
in voting campaign
By Jo-Carolyn Goode
Panther Staff

Unregistered voters
desiring to participate in the
upcoming elections of campaign 2000 are rushing to register to vote.
One reason for the current low number of unregistered voters is judicial.
There are laws that
affect a substantial population
of potential voters.
In 46 states, convicted
felons may not vote while they
are on parole, and in 29 of
those states offenders on probation are disenfranchised.
In the Republic of
South Africa, inmat" ha•,e the
right to vote, but to bring the
issue closer to home, Texas
State Democratic Representa-

tive Harold Dutton is petitioningthousands ofchurches
and businesses in a voting
drive to register former felons.
His campaign effort is
reaching Houston, Dallas,
Aw;tin and El Paso. Community rallies and other activities are planned.
Dutton wants ex-felons to know that they will h
ave regained the right to vote
upon completion of their sentence, probation, parole, or
other criminal justice supervision.
Historically, convicted felons in Texas have
lost the right to vote, but lawm aker:, have gradually r e•
stored some votingrights since

See Felons on Page 4

PVAMU home to scientist who witnessed lunar meteor
By Donald Kegler
Panther Staff

The physics department at Prairie View A&M
University is crontributingto
the promising future in the
world of science.
PVAMU houses a solar observatory facility that's
located on the east side of the
campus.
Dr. Huong envisioned
the first solar observatory site
in the state of Texas in 1996.
The purpose of the
PVSO is to maintain an operational facility for the collection of solar data and the
training of students in the
discipline ofresearch science.
In addition, daily observations and public

outre:chis unbenefit to the search scientists, assistants,
solar reand stus e a r ch
dents inco mm u volved with .
nity locally
Dr. Huong envisioned the the solar
a
n
d
first solar observatory si'te Ob Ser Va abroad.
tory facilThese obin the state of Texas in
ity.
servations
In its
1996.
are used to
short tenstudy the
ure,
the
sun as a star.
PVSO researchers have ac"By observing the sun complished many great
in different filters, we can see things.
different personalities or charBryan Cudnik, a reacteristics of our local star," search scientist who made the
Sorin Pojaga said.
first confirmed meteor sightThese filters typically ing on the moon during the
let light of a certain wave- Leonid meteor storm in Nolength through to bring many vember of1999, is now on staff
features into focus,"
to help monitor the observaPojoga said.
tory.
There are several reDr. Cleo Bentley,

physic department
head, was the first
author of two papers published in

"PhysicalRevi-ewA
and Optics Communications. "
Future
goals of the prograin are to develop contributing
papers detailing
research results to
interested science
communities.
Also, the
PVSO plans to
make personal
data available for
more research and
collaboration with
other r esearch institutions.

l

is.

Prairie View houses one of the nation's only
solar observatories.
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•Regional•
Fastest woman
handles woes
Sydney, Australia
Marion Jones' inner
strength was tested after her
husband C.J. Hunter was ac. cused during the Olympic
games of testing positive for
the
anabolic
steroid
nandrolone. Hunter is a
prominent world shot put
champion. Jones was tested
for using these drugs but
tested negative.
·

Game ends in melee Freshman VicePort Orange, Florida
At a teen-age football
game in Florida, some adults
broke out into a fight.
Two people were arrested and charged for the
fight. A 31-year-old mother
was charged with resisting
arrest, and a 15-year-old boy
was accused of battering a policeman by throwing a traffic
cone and punching the officer
in the face.

Proposal will
reopen avenue
Swiss reject vote
on foreign citizens
Berne, Switzerland
Swiss voters rejected
a proposal which would limit
the number offoreign citizens
in the country. The proposed
vote was to limit the number
of foreigners to 18 percent. It
was aimingtoward ending the
inflation of cheap labor and
stemming a steady increase
of foreign nationals.

Amman,Jordan

Porsha Burton overtook
the freshman vice-president
position for the 2000-2001
school year. A run-off was
done because Kimika Holmes
and Burton were tied for votes.

injures teens
Seattle, Washington

Vetoed tax bill
Sacramento, California

Govenor Gray Davis veA plane from Jordan toed a bill that would have
with ministers, doctors, and required companies with remedicine flew to Baghdad in tail stores in California to have
the first Arab flight to Iran in state sales tax on items bought
10 years.
through websites.
The purpose of the
Davis rejected the bill
flight is mainly for a humani- saying it would send a wrong
tarian basis and to fly in medi- message about California's incines. Through this flight, ternational role as the incuMinister Mahmoud al-Kayed bator of the internet commuis hoping to start the resump- nity.
tion of regular civilian flights
Complaints were
between Baghdad and made that the governor misAmman.
interpreted the bill as o~e
imposing a new tax. But m
reality it would clarify that
current sales tax laws apply
to all retailers in California.

Homecoming lineup assures safety

29Friday
Pick up your copy of The Panther

30-lsatJSun.
Panthers vs. Grambling, Cotton Bowl, Dallas, TX, 7pm

2Monday

Contestants needed
for pageants
Houston, Texas

Contestants between the
ages of 14 to 17 are being accepted for the Miss Black
For the past five years World Teen Houston Pageant.
Pennsylvania Avenue has The Ms. Black World Houston
been closed to vehicular traf- Pageant is looking for ladies
fic since it passes the front of 18-32 years of age.
The pageants are
the White House.
It is believed that by scheduled for Dec. 9, 2000.
reopening the street, traffic Cash awards, a host of prizes,
congestion on surrounding and publicity in addition to
streets would be relieved while representing Houston in t he
at the same time removing an annualMissBlackWorldTeen
inappropiate "image offortifi- Pageant and Ms. Black World
cation" from the White House Pageant are winner benefits.
DeadlineforentriesisOct.15,
area.
2000. Contact Prince W. Rolle
School of Music at (713) 639-

Fire was opened on a
Dakar, Senegal
car with teen-agers while
stopped at a red light. The
Seven Senegalese sol- shooting critically wounded
diers were wounded in a clash three of the passengers.
by armed gunmen that were
Police are not sure if
believed to have been separat- this shooting is related to a
ist rebels in the southern prov- shooting that occurred two
ince of Casamance.
days before at Pioneer Square,
This event occurred in a famous tourist area, which
Nyassia, 12 miles west of left three people seriously inZiguinchor, the provincial jured'.
capital.
No arrests have been
made.

Humanitarian flight
to Baghdad

Prairie View, Texas

Washington, D.C.

Second shooting

Soldiers wounded
in clash

President

Calendar of e

0119.

"Looking for Love in All the Wrong Places," Multi-media
room, University College, 7pm
"The Best Sex is No Sex," All-Faiths Chapel, 7pm

_Editor-in-Chief

Panther Meeting - 5:30pm
Lady Panthers vs. Lamar University, Baby Dome, 7pm
"School Violence: What's Really Going On," Phase III Clubhouse,
8:30-3:30 pm
Homecoming Decorating Committee Meeting, Drew Hall, 6pm

Lady Panthers vs. TAMU {Corpus Christi), Baby Dome, 7:30pm
Changing Faces, Alumni, All day
SGA Meeting, Administration Auditorium, 7pm

5Toursday
"For Sisters by Sisters," Panther room, University College, 9 pm

Shades of Beauty Hair Design

~

&
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Beauty Supply

711,

Come Join Us in

"Project Self Esteem"
which includes monthly specials
Month of September:
Wednesdays only, Styles only $20.00 ($25.00 value or less onlyl

Prairie View Students Only
Mon.:- 12:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Tues.-Wed.: 10:00 a .m.-5:00 p.m.

Budget approved
after potential fight

Thurs.- Fri.: 10:00 a .m.-7:00 p.m.

Sal: 8:00 a .m.-3:00p.m.
25o6 <l-lempmAd d"W'fWalu'I, q;!X, 77484

Hempstead, Texas
Waller County Judge
Glenn Taylor prepared the
2001 budget which caused an
uproar among citizens. The
proposed budget was adopted
by the Commissioners Court
and introduced a new tax rate.
The total budget will increase
approximately $700,000 from
the previous year.
The anticipated fight
sparked when Commissioner
John Isom found support from
Commissioner Luis Canales
for a motion to redraw a budget element.

I don't know if I am
more excited about Christina
Aguilera and Destiny's Child
being at the Cotton Bowl or
Patti LaBelle being h er e for
Homecoming.

The pr estigous annual event is only two weeks
away and many people have
already begun complaining
about it s lineup.
I am pretty thrilled
myself.
It was a great idea to
separa te the comedy and concert. E vents are spr ead
throughout the week instead
of over two days.
This ch ange seems
like an effort to decrease crowd
size and increase safety.
Good, at least I won't
have too worry about a fight
after th e concert, or students
pushing through and break-

ing the Baby Dome doors.
Plus, I can't wait to
hear "Lady Marmalade," "On
my Own," "New Attitude" and
the rest of Miss Patti's hits.
Most young people
can't appreciate those old hits.
Most ofmy peers are searching for the r emix or simply
looking for the hook.
The only thing that
worries me is how many
people will a ctually show up.
I am not aware of a
large public relations campaign.
Most people are finding out by word of mouth.
That just m ay work.

The Baby Dome will
be able to seat just the right
amount of people.
The spectators will
have already paid for tickets;
there will be no standing room
only.
I will be able to watch
the show without looking
passed a lady in gold leather
pants, a purple suede baseball
cap and high stiletto heels.
Good!
Of course,with homecoming comes more safety
measures.
Will the campus police
have enough manpower to support the extra crowds?

Will the state troopers and other DPS officers be
able to support the Panther
fans?
If you ask me I think
that the schedule of events
was planned around safety
measures.
There will not be a
need to have so many police
at the Baby Dome, instead
they should be in all the right
places-- Phase I and II, University College and patrolling
the streets.
In the most unlikely
case scenerio, they will need
to control the crowd. After we
win the game.

Excuse me, can you pick up your trash?

4wednesday

Prairie View, Texas
A new 33-cent stamp
is available to celebrate Dr.
Martin Luther King's historic
March on Washington.
The stamps can be
purchased at post offices
around the country" and are
also located at the local Prairie View Post Offce.

By Sheleah Hughes

3Tuesday

Post office offers
new stamps

VIEWPOINTS
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still unacceptable.
I have never seen nor
experienced so much disrespect in my entire life! I am
referring to men and women.
I h ave two examples. A
frien d and I wer e walking to
Drew Hall, and w hile passing
B anks Hall, we experienced
having things thrown at us
through a window.
By Yauna Estes
Then they had the nerve to
Assignment Editor
laugh and call us b******.
These were young men beOkay, my question
having like boys.
is are we in kindergarten,
No as a matter offact,
preschool or middle school? they are boys, because men,
What is up with all and gentlemen know how to
of the fighting and hostility
behave. Weweresimplymindon campus?
ing our own business.
We are supposed to
Next, I was attemptbe adults and to know how to ing to get a parking space at
behave when we leave our the University Village, and of
mama's house!
course people just hang
I don't by the excuse around like they have noth'well I am young I am just ingto do, all times ofthe morntrying to have fun,' or 'I am ing and night.
only 18, so it is okay for me to
There were girls
make an ass out of myself. ' standing in the parking space
Whether you are 18, when I tried to try and park,
20, 35, or 30, the behavior is

and one girl stood in the parking space and motioned to m e
like I was rude and looked at
me crazy.
SHE JUST STOOD
THERE, while her friends
made faces at me and called
me names. They were either
freshmen or sophomores.
I proceeded to park
and I did not want to hit her,
so I moved up, then stopped.
When I got out of my car,
there was a huge gap between
where she was standing and
the curb.
As I walked away,
they proceeded to tell me to
look at how I parked, with a
smile I said well, 'I guess I
parked a little far back!'
They laughed and
rudely mocked me! My question is, um, are we in middle
school? I smiled and walked
away.
I am 24-years-old,
and I don't have time for petty
crap nor rude and impolite
people.

The loitering and
trash has got to stop also!
I have seen trash in
the Village P hase I and II
stretched from one end to the
other.
l have seen back
packs, piz:z.a boxes, and whole
garbage bags tossed at the
bottom of stairwells and all
over the ground.
That is ridiculous/
Filth breeds rats, roaches and
other animals we may not
want to deal with.
We were not raised
in the jungle.
The same amount of
effort it took for the trash t o
be tossed around is the same
amount it takes to toss it in
the garbage can.
This is our university!
This is where we live. Ifwe do
not take care of it, we can't
complain about things going
wrong.
The loitering is also
out of control!
People just hanging,

blasting music. I am not saying it is inappropriate all of
the time, but it is certainly not
appropriate at 2, 4, 5 and 6
a.m.
We are here to get an
education.
Not to compete for
who has the best speakers,
who plays the loudest music,
or who can out dress the other.
We are here to enhance our brains. We are here
to gain knowledge. Wearehere
to better ourselves.
There is a time and
place for everything, and it is
okay to have fun, but it is not
acceptable to do things at
someone else's expense.
Our future is in our
hands. College is what we
make ofit.
Be a sponge and absorb as much as you can.
Material things can
disappear, but no one can ever
take away your education!
If you can't make
ch anges, don't complain!

( 936} 372-9464

The Panther Staff

RUB-A-DUB
Self-Service La.undry
Air Conditioned
Open 7 days a week
7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Last Wash 8:40
1102 Lafayette
Hempstead, TX

Wash & Fold Service

(409) 826-6014

.60lb./over 35lbs.-.50 lb.

Glenn Russell : Photography Editor
Sheleah Hughes: Editor-in-Chief
Felicia
Walker: News Editor
Kalyn Bullock : Managing Editor
Kandyace Mayberry: Advertising Manager
Roshon George: Graphic Designer
Tina M. Ellis : Entertainment Editor
Ryan McGinty : Sports Editor
Quincy Higgins : Illustrator
The Panther Advisor :
Dr. Kimetris Baltrip

Technical Assistant :
Gitonga M'Mbijjewe

The Panther is a publication supported through
advertising and student activity fees. Views
expressed within the publication are not necessarily
those shared by Prairie View A&M University or
the Texas A&M University Board of Regents.

Submission Policy
for Letters to the Editor
Anyone who reads The Panther can submit a letter to the
editor by fax, e-mail, or postal service. All submissions are
subject to editing and must include the author's name and
telephone number.

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax: (936)857-2340 • Suite 23 Drew Hall • P.O. Box 2876, Prairie V iew, TX 77446 • panther@pvamu.edu
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CAREER FOCUS
Former Miss Prairie View
reigns as President

Miss
PVAMU
1954, Mrs. Opal JohnsonSmith has been a great
community leader.
Mrs. Smith graduated from PVAMU in 1954
with a bachelor's degree
in Mathematics which she
used to implement various
proposals.
One proposal she
initiated was for Dallas
I.S.D. that resulted in a
$15 million grant for
Math, Science and Technology through the National Science Foundation:
Since 1996, Mrs.
Smith has hosted an Athletic Scholarship Gala
that, since its creation,
has generated more than
$65,000 for the PVAMU
athletic department.
She was also the
Dallas-PY
Alumni
Chapter's Musical Concert
Committee chairperson,
whlcb annually hosts the
Symphonic Band and Concert Musical Choir . of
PVAMU.
In. 1997, · Mrs.
Smith was elected Presi- '
dent-Elect of the National
Alumni Association and
took office as President on
Sept. 1, 1999 and will remain through Aug. 31,
2001.
Stafford Scholarship
Opportunity

The Stafford foundation is looking for currently enrolled PVAMU
stµdents who exemplify
the "Panther Pride." The
foundation will award
$250 to the winner.
Student qualifications include:
• Good academic
standings.
• Involved in extracurricular activities.
• Must have community service hours.
• Exemplify a financial need.
The application
deadline is Sept. 30, 2000,
and the recipient of the
scholarship will be announced during Homecoming Week 2000.

.Delta Sigma Theta Sorority· Inc. steps ahead
Eta Beta Chapter sponsors annual Walk for Literacy
To make the walk
successful, the Deltas encourage
all students to participate
including both Greek and nonThe ladies of Delta
Greek organizations in an effort
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc.
to support Waller and
are
hosting
their
Hempstead communities.
traditional "Walk for
Last year, the event
Literacy
2000"
on
raised
$6000
and this year there
Saturday, Oct. 28.
are
expectations
of matching or
All donations and
doubling
that
generous
amount.
pledges will be used
The walk will start at 9
toward scholarship funds,
a.m. and all participants should
production of the annual
meet at the University flag
"Mr. Ten" pageant and
poles.
contributions to local
The walk will consist of
elementary schools for the
the . responsibility
of a route around campus and will
purchase of library books.
The
Walk
for coordinating the walk, and end at the.flag poles.
Winners of the walk will
Literacy was collectively organizing both mentor
organized by the Eta Beta programs and community be acknowledged at the Arts and
chapter of Delta Sigma service projects for the Letters Gala.
On Nov. 21, 2000 the
Theta which includes organization.
educational development as
part of its programmatic
structure.
Stacy Walker, a
member of the so:r:ority, holds

By Deondra Dockery
Panther Staff

Felons from page 1

mated 1.4 million African
American men, or thirteen per1975.
cent of the black adult male
In 14 other states, ex- population, who are disenfranoffenders who have fully served chised. This disenfranchisetheir sentences, nonetheless, ment is seven times the nacan also be disenfranchised for tional average. More than onelife.
third of the entire disenfranThis results in an esti- chised population

ladies of Delta Sigma Theta
will hold their annual Arts
and Letters Gala .
The person with the
most
pledges,
the
organization with the most
participants
wearing
paraphernalia and the
person who completes the
route first will be awarded
with a trophy.
Along with the
"Walk for Literacy" the
Deltas are also promoting Tshirt sales to be worn the
day of the event. The cost of
the shirts are $12.
They encourage
that the "Walk for Literacy"
is one step to improve the
education of younger
generations.

same for probationers.
is black men.
VotingrightsforcerSeven states are currently trying to change these tain ex-felons after a fivenumbers. In Alabama, Florida, year post-release period are
Pennsylvania, and Nevada, pro- being considered in Delaposals have been made in the ware. The state legislature
legislature to restore voting in Virginia has appointed a
rights to ex-felons. The state of
Connecticut is trying to do the

See Felons on Page7
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PVAMU attracts accomplished performers
By Tamela McGregor
Panther Staff

Change is always
welcomed at Prairie View ·
A&M University as long as it
is a change for the better.
The Music and Drama
Department have added two
new staff members to one of
the most well equipped music
staff in the country.
After the retirement of
Dr. Ruby Hebert, who served
the University for 22 years,
Leon Turner of Louisiana
became her replacement.
Anthony Giles of
Cincinnati, Ohio replaced
Mike Palmer- , who is currently
pursuing his Doctorate in
Music.
"Both · of
these
gentlemen have impressive
professional careers," said Dr.
Danny Kelly.
"These men have been
included in several symphony
orchestras, major symphonies
and performance competions
around the world; they know
what it takes to become
successful
in the music
_,,

profession".
Giles, who received

his Masters from the
Julliard School of New York
and plays the trombone, has
previously taught three
years on the collegiate level
and several years in
community college.
Turner,
who
received his Masters from
Southern
Methodist
University, specializes in
Voice and Opera.
He was previously
staffed at Stephen F. Austin
in Nacogdoches, Texas and
has taught five years on the
collegiate level.
"They are not
teachers by default, but
have something to teach
and want to teach," said
Kelly.

Kelly reempha-sized
the contributions of these new
professors with the statement
that Giles is a "computer whiz"
and Turner a concert artist.
Thus,
the
addition of these two new
professors adds not only new
dimension to the department,
but the opportunity for
students to relate to their
teachers on a personal and
professional level.
Teachers have an
objective or goal in mind that
they wish to be accomplished.
With Turner, the main
focus
is
to
promote
professionalism not only in the
music department, but outside
the music department and on
the whole cam.pus.
Giles proclaimed that
the students are being offered
the opportunity to be taught by
teachers who have real world
experience and can help them
go anywhere and do well.
"The idea is to be a
model of success to students,
especially black students," said
Turner. "If they aon't get the
attention they need how will
they reach their full potential".

Rainbow Beauty Salon
112 Suite A, Hwy 290 E, Hempstead

Ask for Conya
Special: Shampoos Ile Scyle $20

Wedne.days & Thwsdays
979-826-3636
Hours: Wcd.-Fri., 9-8 Sat., 8-3

Sonic Drive-In
Now hiring Assistant Managers
and all crew positions. Apply in
person at 225 Austin.

HE MAKES THE PARTY
HOT

I've Got aFeellngllll
713-698-1948

www .Prat-Mevle.eo•

Office Hours: 6 AM-9\>M
.Call few Boolung &

1•••• Somebocly'a Trying ~o •••• \

~

Don't Forget

Oil & Lube

to come to The Panther meetings
every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. in

**ATTENTION**

16-Point Full Service Oil Change

· ~·

Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p .m.

·

llEl:.LED.

· At Schlumberger we thrive on' 'new
challenges. We build and operate the
moat advanced technology in the worid
and travel to the ends of the earth to
Implement it. We don't follow paths, we
forge new ones for the rest to follow. Our
employees are trai.,.d to master the
technology of today, and a~ challenged
to create the technology of tomorrow.
00 ahead, choose the path less travelled,
or better yet, create your own.

PV Students S2 off with eurrent ID eard
675 Hwy. 290 East-Next to Wal-Mart
(979) 826-016 l

Defensive Driving-Ticket Dismissal
Insurance Discounts
Aloha! Come Luau With Us!
Food, Fun & Funnies

Prairie View A&M
Interviews

stead Loe

exican Re

lnfonnation Meeting:
October 3, 2000
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
TAKE IT UP A NOTCH.
PUSH YOUR LIMITS,
VISIT OUR WEBSITE.
;~ > w w w . s I b . c o m <

Aloha Training School
(281)-752-5642

Eyeglasses in Hilliard
Hill parking lot. Call
Mr. Rafferty @ 4320/
2006
D.J.D-LOVE

in Hempstead

KWNikKar

281-75-Aloha

!!FOUND!!

24 hours-7days

lj

Interviewing:
October 4, 2000
Check with Career Services
for Details

Schlumberger _ ____.
An equal opportu11ity emplO'flr.

Drew Hall, Suite 23.

taking applications
to rent 'TWO rooms remaining!!

$310
room at Two-Story place
(put down a deposit for move in plus $310 deposit)

If you are someone who wants: a mature, quiet,
responsible and cooperative atmosphere ...
non-smoking atmosphere

···················~·················

g£RlJlg£HENT, Be prepared to pay the deposit. Pay application fee and
rent: utility pay starts the following month: Must be able to SPLIT
.water EXPENSE with OTHER TENANTS.

fEA1Ug£S, Upstairs room has carpet, new personal air conditioner, fullsize bed, dressers, and even a DRAFTING TABLE which can be
utilized by Architect, Design & Art students needing their space to rent
& work.
~

Less than fifteen minutes walking Prairie View Campus

FOR. tNOIJlf.:I, Call 936-857-5598 for an interview with our manager. or
979-826-6091.

HEM PSTEAD
341 10th St.
(Across from Dairy Queen)

(979) 826-6630

Now h~rlng in~tallers and
window tinters.
Good Sala

E3

f.;:;:J
1

~ c::::i

BRENHAM
700 G West Alamo
(Across from Pizza Hut)

(979) 251-8884
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The era of parity is upon us

SPORTS

U.S. dominates Summer Olympics
By Maurice May
Panther Staff

By Ryan McGinty
Sports Editor

AB we approach another year of athletics, you will
ear the word "parity" as often as the U.S.Olympic basketball
am dominates its games.
Parity, which exists on all levels of sports, means all
ams are equal. No team will stand out over the other. If you
acked any of the collegiate football scores last weekend, you
ould have noticed the abundance of upsets that took place.
Parity even has an affect on professional football.
ith the implementation of the salary cap, the laughing stock
f the NFL now has a chance to come home with a Super Bowl
'tle. The days of the league being dominated by one team
ppear to have come to an end.
The dynasties of the Dallas Cowboys, the Pittsburgh
teelers and the San Francisco 49ers are nothing but a thing
f the past. The league has become home to upstart teams
ho came out of the blue to compete for the championship.
The St. Louis Rams, who are the defending Super
iBowl Cham1>io-ns, were always known as a doormat and a
asem.ent d,rH~ller during the 1990s. Their opponent in the
uper Bowl game, the Tennessee Titans, struggled to main-

·n respectability the last few years also. The favorites for·
he Super Bowi this year include former league laughing
tocks such as Indianapolis, Baltimore and Tampa Bay.
Starting this football season, the Southwestern Athetic Conference (SWAC) appears to have finally entered the
ra of parity. If you check the standings, you will see the
reseason favorite, Southern University at the bottom of the
nference.
At the top of the standings is Texas Southern
hich has not won a SWAC football championship in 32 years.
ven though TSU bas not entered the hard part of their
chedule, they have managed to defeat SWAC powerhouse
ackson State in that span. It marked their first defeat over
ackson State in eight years.
If the standings hold true, the SWAC championship
ame will feature two teams who have struggled the past few
ears. I honestly do not know how the fans and the conference
ommissioner will react to the situation.
Since Jackson and Southern fans have become so
sed to winning championships, they include the champion-·
hip games on their schedule. Even the commissioner has
een known to lean on Jackson and Southern due to their
arge fan support and revenue base. The future of the entire
nference rests on the millennium edition of the SWAC
ampionship game.
Is parity good for athletics? I think it is because it
dds excitement to the games and conference title races.
nlike the past, fans can now enter the season with champinship aspirations.
During the upcoming basketball season, look out for
he Panther men and women's basketball teams to attract a
ot of attention. After several seasons of close calls, the 20001 season should be their breakthrough year.
You know what? I am starting to like parity, bow about

The 2000 Summer
Olympics in Sydney, Australia arrived with more expectation, pomp, and circumstance
than ever before.
Ian Thorpe, the
"Thorpedo," as he is known,
has broken records in the 400meter freestyle three times
and the 200-meter freestyle
five times.
He has continued his
dominance by winning the
400-meter gold in world record
time, and anchoring the Australian team to an upset win
in the 4x100 relay in a world
record time.
He was finally dethroned in the 200-meter
freestyle by the Netherlands
Pieter van den Hoogenband
on Monday.
The U.S. mens and
womens track teams are expected to dominate in the more
popular track events such as
the 100, 200 and 400-meter
races, but there are other
countries that are looking to

be big-time spoilers.

Cathy Freeman is
the favorite to win the
women's 400-meter race.
Marion Jones, with
her quest to win five gold
medals, Maurice Greene, and
Michael Johnson all cruised
to easy victories in the preliminary rounds of their
events.
Though youngster
Alvin Harrison defeated
Johnson in the 400 semifinals, when it came to the
finals, there was no competition.
Johnson finished in
43:84 with Harrison coming
in second with a time of 44:40
and Jamaican Gregory
Haughton, who pushed
Johnson in the first 200meters, came in third.
Freeman won her
race in equally dominating
style in the women's 400.
She won in a convincing 49: 11. Lorraine Graham of Jamaica came in second and Great Britain's
Katherine Merry came in
third.

deal with the saga surrounding
her husband, shot-putter C.J.
Hunter, who was accused of
testing positive for steroids.
She also moved on to
the quarterfinals in the long
jump competition withherpreliminary jump of 22 feet, 3
inches.
Maurice Greene and
training partner Ato Boldon
finished one and two in the 100meter race. Greene ran a blazing time of9:84 and Boldon ran
a 9:99.
Other U.S. gold medal
winners include the Woodlands'
Laura Wilkinson in the 10
meter platform diving competition, and Rulon Gardner in
one of the three biggest upsets
in Olympic history with a win
over three time gold-medalist
Russian Alexander Karelin.
Karelin was on a 13year winning streak.
Along with the fact that
this is the last Olympics of this
millenium, there will be a new
International
Olympic
Commitee president.
The current one, Juan
In themidstofJones' Antonio Samaranche, will step
medal quest, ahe also has to down.

Lady Panthers host annual invitational
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The Lady Panthers look to defend their SWAC title

By Aqueelah Anderson
Panther Staff

The Lady Panther
volleyball team participated
in the annual Lady Panther
Invitational last weekend.
The invitational was
the idea of former volleyball
coach Jocelyn Adams who
coached the team from 1991 to

1998.
The invitational
usually showcases four collegiate teams from around
the area. However, there
were seven teams participatingin this year's edition.
The 2000 invitational featured teams from
Alcorn State, Grambling
State, Texas-Pan American,
Arkansas-Pine Bluff and

Centenary College.
Despite the increased
competition this year, the Lady
Panthers experienced success.
They defeated Centenary 15-5, 15-5, 15-6 in their
first match.
The following match,
they managed to erase a 14-3
deficit against Southern University and pulled together to
beat the Lady Jaguars 16-14.
"This year, the team's
strongest point is the team work,
attitudes and the freshmen work
ethic," said second year head
coach Alicia Pete.
As the team prepares
for conference play, Pete plans
to emphasize the team's defense
and coverage.
The Lady Panthers return home Tuesday evening to
face the Lady Cardinals of
Lamar University.
The match starts at
7 p.m. in the Babydome.
"The team really appreciates the increased fan support," Pete said.
"We would like the support to continue througout the
year."
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A few more changes 2
Changing Faces releases struggling
sophomore
album
As human beings
The next ballad,
Some of the tracks speak

uestions

1.

Was there a buy one get one free sale on the Ford
Focus and Ford Mustang?
2. Will the new gym floor ever be fixed?
we drift in and out of rela"Other Woman," touches on
about players and so called
tionships, some positive and
the subject of cheating.
"ladies men," while other lyr3. How many people did you see wearing leather
some negative.
"Come Over" is anics deal with power.
jackets this week?
Men and women exother song about sex with
Other titles include
4. When was the last time you saw someone in a
perience the hardships ofremusic that is similar to the
"BeAMan,""Don'tCry," and
Starter jacket?
lationships.
first track "Visit Me." It is
"More Than A Friend."
5.
Does it really make sense to wear a long-sleeved
Many relationship
This album as a
shirt with open-toed shoes?
issues are addressed in the
whole is not horrible. As a
6.
Why
did they change the name of Plantation
new release from Changing
matter of fact, the music itParkway to Liendo Parkway ?
Faces who once again hits us
self is wonderful.
with sweet, sultry and se7. How many of you knew there was a movie theatre
Changing Faces'
ductive sounds.
in Hempstead?
voices are soothing, and their
Changing faces' curlyrics are very well written.
8. Has anyone played basketball in the Village
rent release is the first since
The album is tastelately?
their last album which infully performed but I would
9. Is there still a bowling team?
cluded
the
hit
not recommend it to anyone
10. And why did their coach ditch them for the volley"G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T."
but die hard Changing Faces
ball team?
The vibe on their latfans.
11. Is Hempstead really big enough for two
est album puts you in the
Changing Faces will
CU.NGIN
O
FACI
I
McDonald's?
mood for relaxation.
be on campus Wed. Oct. 4,
12.
Why did they tear down the President's house so
The album, entitled
2000 in Alumni Hall.
Visit Me, is more seductive verysimilartothefirsttrack.
fast and Suarez-Collins is still standing?
then their last album.
She is basically begging for
13. Why do the people who live in Phase III think
The title song, "Visit him to be with her.
they are better than those who live in Phase I and
Me," speaks ofloneliness, sex
There are a total of
B't 1f410,4 2-•tu
Phase II?
and how it is to feel alone.
15 tracks on the album.
Assignment Editor
14. What do they do with all of these checks that
alumni donate to the university during Homecoming?
15. Who's coming for Springfest, Anita Baker?
16. Who actually buys CDs from the bookstore?
17. Why do people think fighting is cool?
A new comedy show has been added to few words between Toni and a lady in line,
escalated into a brawl outside of the club.
18. Who broke the scoreboard?
the Monday line-up on UPN.
Lynn and Maya jumped in to help 19. Who is the person with no life that sits around
It's pretty hard to follow Moesha and
The Parkers, but Girlfriends seems to have Toni while Joan stood by contemplating over
making up 20 Questions all day?
whether or not she should get involved, seeing 20. What do you think?
done just that.
The show is based on four close friends how she is an attorney.
Later, Toni was upset with Joan beand their friendships, romances, careers, and
We want to know what you think. Please submit any questions
cause even through all of the bickering, Maya
the ups and downs they have to endure.
you may have to The Panther, Suite 23 Drew Hall Questions
Joan, played by Tracee Ellis Ross, who and helped her while Joan, who is supposed to
are printed":' the discretion o/The Panther.
also was a regular on MTV's The Lyricist be Toni's "real friend" stood by and watched
Lounge Show, plays an attorney on the fast her get beat up.
I loved the show and I think everyone
track.
Toni is a realtor who is looking for a just needs to get used to the faces.
You should step back and look at the
rich man to marry. Lynn is a rebel fighting for
show for what it is - a show based on four
every cause and Maya is Joan's assistant.
Last Monday the show started with friends who are all different and don't always
Toni and Maya disagreeing over what club get along, but always have each others' backs.
they were going to for girls' night out.
B't J!,4S#t410,,4 7:). Belt
Already off to a rocky start, when they
Panther Staff
finally reached the club, what started out as a

New television show hits close to home

Felons from page 4
subcommittee to look over issues of disenfranchisement of
convicted felons.
Nevada is issuing information to ex-felons with respect to the restoration their
voting rights.
On the other hand,
Utah, Massachusetts, and
Louisiana wanttolimitorcom-

;:::;~======::;-;::,.::;...;;..=-=-=-=...:::::-=-=~,,.....,
pletely take away voting
rights to ex-felons.
In October 1999, the
subcommittee on the Constitution of the House Judiciary
Committee held a hearing
where Congress considered
restoring federal voting
rights to ex-felons.
New Hampshire and

Washington, two states in fa.
vor of ex-felons having voting
rights, are arguingforrestored
privileges.
They say it is a violation of the Voting Rights Act
not to do so.
Some states, Alabama, Nevada, and Virginia
have already done so.
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Buildi
By Jesse Muhammad
Panther Staff

In 1995 a call for one
million men to come to Washington, DC was made.
The world saw two
million men answer that call
and gather together without
:fighting, smoking, drinking or
disrespecting themselves.
The March sent an
earthshaking announcement
that black men no longer
would allow their lives, families, or communities to suffer
destruction.
The historic event is
known as the Million Man
March. Oct. 16, 2000 will be
the fifth anniversary celebration and many around the
world are mobilizing like
never before for the "Million
Family March."
Since the Million Man
March, there have been men,

women, and youth co;ming
together in marches but the
true strength comes when we
stand together as a family.
Why should there be a Million Family March?
This is a call to
strengthen family values and
most importantly to create an
action plan that is focused on
a higher quality oflife for our
families.
The world and its
people are sick because a
philosophy of life prevails on
the earth and it has poisoned
humanity to the point where
humanity lives on the plane
of the beasts of the field.
Many people are being guided by their lower desires and subliminal thoughts
of degeneration instead of allowing their higher mind to
control their actions.
Why is self-mastery
important? One of the most
devastating effects ofslavery,
was the intentional break
down of the individual will
and the family.
The Creator called
this universe into existence
out of the triple darknesS" of
space.
Each PV man and
woman was called into existence out of the triple darkness of their mother's womb.

The universe is fashioned with
nine planets to rotate at a rate
of 1,0311/3 miles per hour.
In accordance with
this creation, our inner-verse
is composed of nine complete
systems and are made to revolve around the light of our
minds.
. Our brain cells are
created to think right, so all
deceptive thinking leads to a
degeneration ofbrain cells and
inner light.
Are your "planets" rotating properly?
Is your mind commanding these planets? Or
are you struggling for balance
in you macrocosm?
Understanding self is
the key to self-mastery which
ultimately leads to mastery of
all things.
Where does the PV
man and woman stand on is-

all black families in America
are headed by single mothers.
Half of all marriages
in America end in divorce
within the first 3 years. HIV/
AIDS is killing our people at
an unprecedented rate.
More black men and
women are filling the prisons,
which has become a stock
market option.
A recent survey of
young adults revealed that
most preferred, "sex without
strings and relationships without rings."
PVAMU is a land
grant institution meaning it
was built to serve the community.
Are we preparing ourselves to make an impact in
this world beyond the scope of
this educational system?
Or are we living day to
day ,moment to moment, withsues facing theirselves, cam- out any concern for the world
-pus life, families, community

around us?

and the nation.

Are we caught up in
An astounding 70% of the matrix of materialism, de-

1
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generative relationships, unproductive plans of action and
death style existence?
The PV men and
women must value their lives
through the gaining of knowledge, spiritual growth, productive planning, good eating habits, economic empowerment
and a willingness to change
their environment, instead of
being subjected to it.
So the call for one million
families to Washington, DC is
right on time!
A national agenda for
2000-2008 has been formulated
to ensure policies with accompanying actions for the advancement of the family.
Major issues such as,
"Quality of Life," "HIV/AIDS,"
"Juvenile Justice," "Economic
Transformation" and "Technology" are addressed in the
agenda.
The organization and
mobilization for the MFM, to

before offers an unprecedented opportunity for
PVAMU students and others
to transform the social, political, economic and spiritual
landscape ofAmerica. We cannot afford to permit "business
as usual."
Supporters of the
MFM include:
Russell
Simmons, Will Smith, JadaPinkett Smith, Mary J. Blige,
Erykah Badu, Kelly Price,
Eve, DMX, J ay-Z, Dead Prez,
Snoop Dogg, Whitney Houston, Sean "Puffy" Combs,
Queen Latifah, Macy Gray,
countless organizations, international heads of states, numerous colleges and many
more.
Will the PV man and
woman take a stand for the
rebuilding offamily values?
Gain mastery of self.
Get out and vote. Get involved in struggle. Improve
your life. The PV man and

be convened before the next

woman is on the rise.

national election, like never

